
Monday18th May Tuesday 19th May Wednesday 20th May Thursday 21st May Friday 22nd May 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week31  

Mon, p92.  Look Back Sheet 5: 

Do half of this page into Maths 

copy. Tables practice online at:   

www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions p55, 

Mo Chara Amy 

RíRá 6: Learn 4 today and 

complete Exercise A   

English: Spellcheck6: 

Week27, P66-67. Look up 

unknown words. Learn 8sp 

today and fill boxes 1+2, p66.  

Novel: Faraway Home:  

Read Ch 13& 14: The Farm & 

The War Comes, p60-66 

Activities: At the farm, the 

Ballycopeland windmill became 

Karl’s favourite place. (Page 65) 

Write a piece on your favourite 

place telling what your favourite 

place is, where it is and why it’s 

your favourite place. 

Illustrate any scene from Unit 2. 

History: Unit 16: Northern 

Ireland: Study p86 and write 

5VIPs into History copy 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week31  

Tues, p92. Look Back Sheet 5: 

Do other half of this page into 

Maths copy. Tables practice 

online at:   www.timestables.co.uk/ 

Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions, p54, 

Éadaí Nua 

 RíRá 6: Aonad 22- Eachtra le 

Bleachtaire, pages 60+61. Learn 

4 more sp today and complete 

Exercise C+D.  

English: Spellcheck6: 

Week.27. P66-67. Look up 

unknown words. Learn 8sp 

today and fill box 3, p67. 

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

Unit 3: Ch15&16:The 

Bombshell & Over the Border 

p68-76  
Activities: Write a summary of 

unit 2. Check vocabulary sheet 

for unit 2. Write out your 

favourite extract from Unit 2 

History: Unit 16: Northern 

Ireland: Study p87 and write 

5VIPs into History copy 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week31  

Wed, p93. Look Back Sheet 6: 

Do half of this page into Maths 

copy. Tables practice online at:   
www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions, 56, 

Seachtain Mark  

RíRá 6: Aonad 22- Eachtra le 

Bleachtaire, pages 60+61.Learn 

last 2sp  today and complete 

half Exercise E.  

English: Spellcheck6: Week 

Week.27Look up unknown 

words. Learn 8sp today and fill 

box 4, p67.  

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

Ch17&18: Enemy Aliens & 

Chickens, p&77+87  

Activities: Draw character 

sketch of Judy and add 

adjectives as you read.  

Write a diary entry for Judy for 

her first disastrous day on the 

farm. 

History: Unit 16: Northern 

Ireland: Study p88 and write 

5VIPs into History copy 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week31  

Thurs, p93. Look Back Sheet 6: 

Do other half of this page into 

Maths copy. Tables practice 

online at:   www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions, p53, 

Ag Ithe go Folláin.  RíRá 6: 

Aonad 22- Eachtra le 

Bleachtaire, pages 

60+61..Revise spellings 

English: Spellcheck6: Week 

Week.27.  Revise all spellings 

today and do sentence 

challenge, p67.  

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

ch19&20: Rescue! & 

Homesickness, p88-99 

Activities: Write Nora’s (Judy’s 

friend from Dublin who is on 

her holidays in Bundoran in 

Donegal) actual letter to Judy  

(ideas on top of page 97)and 

then write Judy’s letter back to 

Nora.  

History: Do activities A & B on 

page 89. 

 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week31                                                                    

Do Friday test and return to me. 

Tables practice online at:   

www.timestables.co.uk/ 

Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: 

Revise this week’s 4 lessons. 

RíRá 6:. Revise all spellings 

and do a test if possible.  

 English: Spellcheck6: Week 

27. Revise all spellings and do a 

test if possible  

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

ch 21&22: Dancing the Hora 

& The Letter p100-107 

Activities:  Write diary entry 

for Karl after he receives the 

letter from home( letter content 

is mainly on pages 104&105) 

Art: ((linked to novel and 

history) reread  novel bottom of 

page 56 and top of page 57_ 

mentions Belfast murals(a 

painting done on a wall).google 

Belfast murals and look at the 

images. Then do your own 

mural into your history copy. 

You can go for a Unionist or a 

Nationalist one! 

 

Ongoing Novel Work: Remember to update character list each day and record some new vocabulary  
Don’t forget: PE with Joe daily on Youtube or any exercise of choice. Remember daily independent reading for enjoyment.  

World of Nature: This week when you are out and about, if you spot something in nature that is striking for you (bird, flower, river, sunset, tree, sunset, swan, 

animals etc, please take a photo and forward to me.                                                                                                                                   
 Email: bridannkilgannon@gmail.com 

 

 

http://www.timestables.co.uk/
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http://www.timestables.co.uk/
http://www.timestables.co.uk/


 

Hi 6th class pupils, 

I hope you are all keeping well and safe. I was delighted to hear from so many of you last week and well done on engaging 

with school work. You are working really well. I want to say a big thanks and a super well done to all those who are doing 

fantastic work. Some of you are doing brilliant novel work. You will find work for this week above and I will forward you a 

sample summary of Unit 2 in novel, together with its new vocabulary, later.  

I know it can be hard to keep working in fine weather but try to do a bit every day. Please forward Maths and novel work on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays. I would like to be able to correct maths and get back to you before you do Fridays review. It’s for 

your own benefit. Please send on Friday review on Friday. Feel free to send on any other work as you wish. If you prefer 

send work every day, I am happy with that too.  

This week when you are out and about, if you spot something in nature that is striking for you (bird, flower, river, sunset, 

tree, plant, sunset, swan, spiders web, stone, animals etc, please take a photo (Be careful!) and forward to me.       

I hope you all have a lovely week and keep safe. If you ever have any queries or need help, please contact me. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, 

Ms Kilgannon 
                                                                                                                             

 


